
Clutch Moving Company (CMC) is committed to moving your items as safely and efficiently as possible. In order to
accomplish this CMC abides by specific protocols and can provide equipment for safe transport of special items. CMC
cannot be held liable when a customer chooses not to utilize the suggested mode of transportation. Unless otherwise
stated. CMC is released from liability for damage caused to the items or by performing specific services. All items are
moved as mechanical conditions are unknown'. CMC does not accept any liability unless there is visible exterior
damage. If you have any questions on these protocols, please do not hesitate to contact our office prior to your move. 

2   ___________________________ I understand that CMC will move appliances. equipment. or machinery. However. CMC
will not disconnect and/or connect any appliance, equipment. or machinery. CMC will not be held liable for the
damage to the appliance, equipment. machines. or property contributing to the connection and/or disconnection.
CMC will not be held liable for the electrical or water damage to property associated with the connection and/or
disconnection of appliances. equipment, or machinery. Front loading washers must be moved with
shipping/stabilizing bolts for safe transportation. CMC will not be held liable for damage to a front loading washer or
dryer that is moved without the shipping/stabilizing bolts being correctly secured in place. 

CLUTCH MOVING COMPANY  

975  Linden  Ave,  South  San  Francisco,

California,  94080  

Licensed  and  Insured

Liability Release

1 ___________________________ I understand that CMC is not liable for any damage or loss to the following items during
transportation: Jewelry, Guns and Ammunition. Medications. Cash/Personal Documents. Electronics (radios/stereos.
computers. etc.). and any other personal items of extraordinary value. Items with a value greater than or equal to
$100.00 per pound are items of extraordinary value. It is advised that you. the customer, transport these items prior
to the move date. 

3  ___________________________ Hardwood floors are easily damaged when moving furniture. To protect your floor. CMC
can supply and place felt pads on the bottom of each piece. CMC will use discretion when moving through hallways
and walkways. If spaces are tight CMC can put extra protection to avoid any scratches or scuffs to protect the walls. I
understand that if I. the customer. decline the extra protection. CMC is not liable for damage to the hardwood floors
or walls at either location. 

Write Your Initial on Each Area: 

ITEM 

 Marble/Granite

Sandstone Ornate Pictures Oil Paintings

Glass Items (Mirrors. Tabletops. etc.) 

Flat Screen TV's (Plasma. LCD. LED)

Mattress/Box Spring 

Lamp 

PROPER PROTECTION 

Crate 

Radius>24" - Crate 

Radius<24" - Box 

TV Moving System

Mattress Bag 

Lamp Box 

YES NO

The following items require proper protocols to ensure safe transportation. If you, the customer, decline to elect the
protocol. CMC is not liable for damage. Please put a          if you choose to decline or accept protection for each item. 



PERISHABLES ITEMS

Frozen Food

Produce

Unsealed Food

Medicines

Non-Movable 

I understand that CMC has offered to accept liability by suggesting a proper mode of
transportation. I understand that declining this protection releases CMC from any damage. I
understand that Valuation Coverage does not cover the above items/services unless proper
protocols are followed. 

Signature Printed Name Date 
_____________________________

Customer__________________________ agrees to hold harmless, disavow and/or release Clutch
Moving Company of ANY damages. known or unknown. relating to the moving and/or
transporting of the following item(s): 

Customer  Signature: 

Date:

CMC Representative:  

____________________________________

HAZARDOUS ITEMS

Flammable Liquids 

Ammunitions 

Propane Tanks

Illegal Drugs

PERSONAL/SETIMENTAL ITEMS

Financial Documents

Medical/Dental Records

Insurance Documents

Airline Tickets

Laptops

Jewelries

Property Documents

Disclaimer/Release 

____________________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________ _____________________________

Office Documents

Electronic Storage Devices

Servers

Desktop Computers

School Records/Documents

Plants

Movable Provided Release Lability Is Signed


